In Fifth Generation (5G) Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) transceivers, Power Amplifiers (PAs) driving antenna arrays experience varying loading conditions. In fact, the input impedance of each antenna element changes within a Smith chart region, a phenomenon attributed to mutual coupling, which will affect PA behavior. Although PA performance is load dependent, its output power and drain efficiency contours are nearly constant along specific straight lines in the Smith chart, a characteristic that can be exploited to improve PA performance in variable load scenarios. This work presents a compression network, featuring switch-based variable length stubs, capable of transforming any load within a 2.1 Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) circle into a purely resistive load. This network was designed, implemented, measured and used in the Output Matching Network (OMN) of two Class E PAs being able to compensate the output power variation of the first PA and the efficiency degradation of the second PA under the defined load variation. The innovation of this network is the capability to reduce output power or efficiency load sensibility, which is very much desired in many applications, by using an easily implementable and low loss (0.3dB-0.5dB) network. By properly adjusting the distance between stubs and switches it is also able to transform slightly different load patterns into other optimal lines or curves.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many microwave circuits require matching networks to achieve maximum power transfer, higher linearity or higher conversion efficiency. Typical matching networks perform a static impedance matching that fails under variable load scenarios. Such scenarios can be found on RF-to-DC converters [1] , on the design of load modulated Power Amplifiers (PAs) [2] , in PAs driving antenna arrays, and in antennas presenting variable mismatch. Antenna mismatch, in particular, can occur due to various environmental reasons, typically due to perturbations in its near field. In the case of Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) transceivers, each antenna element is affected by its neighboring elements due to mutual coupling, which will cause an apparent load change for the PAs in each transmit path [3] . So, while the use of antenna arrays enables beamforming, which leads to an overall system The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Luyu Zhao . efficiency improvement, this load variation results in PA performance degradation, making the use of such systems less viable. Even though PA performance is degraded when operating for this wide range of loads, Pedro et. al. have demonstrated that, at the intrinsic device plane, efficiency is maintained high for a wide range of real loads, due to the elongated contours along the real axis of the Smith chart [4] . The output power, on the contrary, varies very much along this axis, but is constant along vertical straight lines that are perpendicular to it. On the other hand, for the maximum output power region, constant efficiency and power vary along the same direction.
In this work, these particularities are exploited during the design of two PAs. One is designed for maximum efficiency, in which the compression network is used to reduce the output power variation. Another one is designed for maximum output power, in which both efficiency and output power variations are reduced, by taking advantage of their parallel constant lines. It is also important to consider that, at the extrinsic device's drain terminal, these contours are elongated along lines in the Smith chart that depend on the device's operation class, intrinsic and extrinsic equivalent circuit elements.
There are various methods to improve the immunity of PAs to load variations, each of them with advantages and disadvantages, as shown in Table 1 . Some methods are designed to solve this problem on MIMO arrays by reducing the mutual coupling level between elements (i). Other methods are applicable to a broader range of cases since their focus is to reduce the load variation seen by the PA, independent of its cause (for example hand-effects [5] ). These last methods can be characterized in three classes: Typical magnetic isolator [6] ; Load insensitive PA topologies (ii); Compression or tunable matching networks (TMNs) to be added between the PA and antenna (iii).
(i) The methods that are focused on reducing the coupling between antenna elements can be based on different structures [7] , [8] . The usage of matching and decoupling multi-port networks on the antennas to reduce the mutual coupling and consequently the impedance variation, as theoretically used in [9] , is also a widely known strategy. The problem with this strategy is the synthesis of the decoupling network, which can be very difficult for higher density arrays. Some implementations can be found for 2x1 arrays but with higher antenna count are seldom found due to scalability problems [10] , [11] .
(ii) Regarding PA topologies, some can be more insensitive to load variations, such examples are balanced amplifiers [12] or properly controlled digital Doherty PAs [13] . However, these PA designs are more complex and do not completely solve the problem. Thus, the inclusion of compressing or TMNs is beneficial on such systems.
(iii) Passive compression networks, based on fixed components, would be alluring due to their lower complexity and losses. However, it can be shown that reciprocal, passive and non-dissipative two-ports cannot compress the Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) (they simply shift impedances to a different reference impedance). It has also been shown that (reciprocal, passive and non-dissipative) multiport (three ports or more) networks can compress the VSWR at one port, when terminated with synchronously varying loads at other ports [14] . However, this is a requirement that is not met, except for a very specific set of applications. TMNs are the most versatile option. They are able to perform a dynamic load transformation, can be adjusted after their implementation and are useful in distinct applications. However they require variable components, typically capacitors which tend to have low quality factors. One alternative is to use switches to implement commutable capacitors and/or variable length stubs.
Some applications based on switched capacitor banks have already been used to correct the performance of PAs. This approach is used in [15] with low tunability range, and in [16] with broader compression range but with losses up to 2dB. Thus, the number of switches required to accurately compress the necessary Smith chart area into a line would be too high, resulting in prohibitive high losses and implementation difficulties. In [17] the authors implemented a variable length stub based on MOS switches. However the phase variation obtained is low and no comments are made on the dissipation losses of the network, which is a determinant factor in power applications. In [18] the authors design a reconfigurable stub impedance matching network using Micro-Electro-Mechanical (MEM) switches. However it only compresses loads inside a 1.3 VSWR circle, which is not enough for the expect load variation in MIMO applications, and has high losses (1dB -1.7dB).
This work presents an easily implementable solution, based on switched variable length stubs that compensate the reactance of output loads, compressing any load inside a 2.1 VSWR circle into the real axis of the Smith chart.
This real axis line is then rotated, by adding a phase delay, into any other line on the Smith chart. The proposed network constitutes an optimized solution for the compromise between impedance compression (circle to line) and small complexity, i.e. low losses (0.3dB -0.5dB).
This paper is organized as follows, Section II presents the theory and design of the compression network. Section III shows the fabricated network and explains the optimization process and validation measurements. Section IV demonstrates, by simulations, the advantage of using such network on the design of Output Matching Networks (OMNs) for two PAs. Section V presents the measurements of a fabricated PA with and without the compression network. Finally, Section VI presents the conclusions of this work.
II. REACTANCE COMPRESSION NETWORK
Many efforts are being made on reducing the mutual coupling between each element of an antenna array. However in many cases, for patch planar antenna arrays, a mutual coupling of around −18dB is still expected [7] , [8] . If each element is considered to be surrounded by eight other (center element of a 3x3 array), a coupling level of around −9dB or higher can be expected. During this work, the input impedance of each element, Z l , is considered to vary within a worstcase 2.1 VSWR circle that is equivalent to a total coupling level of −9dB and has been verified in MIMO antenna arrays dynamic impedance measurements [19] , [20] . In order to eliminate the reactance of every load inside this circle, we tested the possibility to perform the compensation with a parallel element. The parallel compensation reactance, X, must be determined to eliminate the imaginary part of Z in (1), as stated in (2) and further developed in (3) . Figure 1 shows the calculated compensation reactance, X , for each load within the considered circle. This reactance values can be generated with one variable length short circuit stub, implemented using shunt switches [17] . However, this solution requires a wide range of reactance values from [−∞, −50] and [50, ∞] that would lead to a very long stub with switches placed far apart from each other. The switches placed further from the end of the stub will operate in high impedance regions and, consequently, experience higher voltage swing. For this higher voltage swing the ''off-state'', parallel, losses of the switches are much higher due to the finite off resistance. The alternative is to use shorter stubs that synthesize only the inductive reactance values, [50, ∞]. The stubs were designed with four switches, which allow for a total of five different lengths. This length-resolution is enough to obtain quasi-real loads. Yet, with inductive terminations, only capacitive loads are compensated.
In order to solve this problem (without using longer stubs) two identical stubs, separated by a quarter wavelength line, have been used, as shown in Fig. 2 . For this particular separation, the loads seen by the second stub (s5-s8) are rotated by 90 • . Thus, the non-compensated inductive loads are now capacitive and can be compensated by the same inductive reactance terminations. If it is desired to transform a slightly different load variation pattern into a line or curve (that is optimal for a specific case), one will have to deduce the necessary parallel reactance values. Then, these reactance values can be obtained in practice by adjusting the distance between the stubs and switches. This makes the presented network adaptable for many cases and applications.
III. FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENT
This section describes the practical implementation and the measurement of the designed compression network (Fig. 2) . In order to implement the variable length stubs with the available technology, we chose commercial packaged Gallium Arsenide (GaAs) RF switches (MACOM MASWSS0181). These switches were measured as part of a sub-circuit including proper DC and RF block capacitors, on RF and DC control ports, respectively. The measured s-parameter data of the switch blocks was used to re-tune the stub design prior to fabrication. The stubs have also been measured before the fabrication of the complete compression network, allowing for a final tuning of the distance between stubs. These intermediate circuits are shown in Fig. 3 . The calibration was performed using a specifically designed Thru Reflect Line (TRL) calibration kit. The digital control of the RF switches is differential due to their internal design. So, their state was controlled by physical switches and inverters, in order to generate the required differential control voltage. The complete circuit can be seen in Fig. 4 . The circuit was measured using the previously developed calibration kit, for the twenty-five possible states. The results were imported to Advanced Design System (ADS), and used to validate the reactance compensation behavior of the fabricated network. The compensated loads obtained using the optimal states for each original load are presented in Fig. 5 (b) . It is also shown the shape of the loads before the second stub, which was optimally distributed by the first stub along the lines that are better compensated by the 5 possible terminations of the second stub. The imaginary part of the loads within the initially determined circle was successfully reduced, as shown in Table 2 . However, comparing to the simulated results of Fig. 5 (a) , there is a deviation towards lower real loads. This happens due to a lower impedance line between stubs, which can be explained by the imprecision on the fabrication process. Nevertheless, this compression can be used to reduce PA efficiency and/or output power degradation due to load variation, by keeping the operation for fewer loads distributed along specific lines. The fabricated compression network measured results show an average 0.42dB loss, which is determinant for success of the inclusion of such network in OMNs. These losses have been found to be caused by the non-idealities of the used switches: the package, the non-zero Ron and the finite Roff. Losses in the transmission lines account for a maximum of 0.1dB. 
IV. APPLICATION TO THE DESIGN OF PA's
This section demonstrates, in simulation, the benefits of using the fabricated compression network at the output of two Class E PAs, designed for 2GHz. The first one (PA 1) operates at the maximum efficiency load, whereas the second one (PA 2) was tuned for the maximum output power load. The inclusion of the compression network in the design follows the block diagram of Fig. 6 , and two simulation models of the network are used. An ideal lossless model and a more realistic one that accounts for the switch losses. The OMN of the amplifier can be designed following the usual procedures. It is only required that harmonic terminations are isolated from the load, assuring that neither the output load nor the compression network influences them. Following this procedure, two OMNs were designed. One for the maximum drain efficiency load and another for the maximum delivered power load of the used Gallium Nitride (GaN) device (Wolfspeed CGH40010). Figure 7 (a) presents the simulated load pull data of the PA 1, at 6dB of gain compression. The drain efficiency contours are plotted in red with a maximum value of 87.7% and a step of 5%. The output power is plotted in blue with a 1dB step. Figure 7 (b) shows the load variation both at the load and device planes. The original load variation, without using the compression network, is shown by the blue diamonds (device plane) and circles (load plane). The load variation when the compression network is used between the PA1 and its original varying load (blue circles) is presented by the black dots (device plan) and triangles (load plane). As explained and shown in Section II, by using the compression network, it is possible to compress the loads inside a circle into the real axis of the Smith chart. For this amplifier, which presents a very high efficiency, it should be used to reduce the output power variation. Thus the PA must operate for loads distributed along a vertical line in the Smith chart, as shown by its Load Pull (LP) contours. Consequently the real loads presented by the compression network are rotated into the desired line by adding a phase delay before the PA. The chosen output power was 39.5dBm, which is the nominal power delivered to a 50 load.
The output power variation for the loads presented in the Smith chart is shown at Fig. 8 . For the case without any compression network the variation is 5.3dB, and it is higher than 39.5dBm for loads lower than 50 and lower for higher loads. Using ideal lossless switches on the compression network, the output power variation is 1dB and its maximum is slightly higher than 39.5dBm. Using the measured model of the switches the variation is 1dB but its maximum slightly lower than 39.5dBm due to the added losses. PA1 efficiency is shown at Fig. 9 . Without compression network, the efficiency varies from 75% to 88%. By adding the lossless compression network the variation is still the same, however with the lossy compression network the efficiency becomes lower, varying from 70% to 82%. This 5% reduction in the efficiency is explained by the added losses after the OMN of the PA. The compression network added between 0.3dB and 0.5dB of losses, as shown in Fig. 8 , which is translated into between 5% and 10% of efficiency degradation, depending also on the original efficiency of the PA. The efficiency degradation can be calculated from expression 4.
Eff lossy = 10
Loss dB 10 · Eff ideal (4) PA 1 behaviour is clearly improved using the designed compression network. The output power becomes almost constant at 38.9±0.5dBm for any load inside a 2.0 VSWR circle at the cost of around 5% of efficiency. Without the compression network the output power can be as low as 36.5dBm for the worst case load, which is half of the nominal power of the PA.
When used in transceivers, PAs are required to guarantee some specified output power level. In the case of 5G networks using antenna arrays, the load of each PA changes due to coupling effects between antenna elements, thus without any compensation, PA 1 would not be able to guarantee the nominal output power of 39.5dBm. In order to expose this problem the Fig. 10 shows the output power of PA 1 with and without compensation when the specified output power level is 39.5dBm. For this application the amplifier without compensation is being operated at back-off for lower loads, reducing its efficiency, and cannot guarantee the required power for higher loads. On the contrary, the compensated PA is able to guarantee an output power that is always higher than 38.4dBm and never higher than 39.5dBm.
For this application, the drain efficiency of the PA without compensation can become even lower than it is for the compensated PA, as shown in Fig. 11 , due to the back-off operation for lower loads. The uncompensated PA would only be able to deliver a constant output power of 36.5dBm, meaning even more back-off for the lower loads and even lower efficiency. In Fig. 12 (a) the simulated load pull data of PA 2 is presented, for the same gain compression of PA 1 (6dB). Drain efficiency is plotted in red with steps of 10%. The output power is plotted in blue with a maximum value of 42.6dBm and steps of 1dB. Figure 12 (b) shows the load variation with and without the compression network at the device and load planes using the same symbols as Fig. 7 (b) . For this amplifier, the focus is reducing the efficiency degradation for loads at the top region of the 2.0 VSWR circle. The output power of this PA is much higher, thus operating with very low efficiency significantly increases the dissipated power in the device, degrading its lifetime. In order to solve this problem, the compression network is used without any phase delay in order to present real loads to the PA, eliminating the top lower efficiency loads. For these real loads, after compensation, the output power is also maintained higher because of the PA's elongated power contours along the real axis. Figure 13 shows the drain efficiency variation for PA 2. Without any compensation, the efficiency varies from 36% up to 84%. With compensation its lowest value is 61% using ideal switches model, and 57% for the lossy model. The output power variation of PA 2 is shown in Fig. 14. The amplifier, without compression network, has a variation of 3.2dB, from 39.6dBm to 42.8dBm. After compensation, this variation becomes 1.2dB. Its maximum output power is 42.8dBm and 42.4dBm, respectively, for the lossless and lossy models of the compression network. By using the designed compression network, the worst case of drain efficiency is successfully improved by more than 20%, from 35% to 57%, at the cost of 0.4dB on the maximum output power. Note that, although the maximum PA output power value is reduced, its minimum output power value was improved 1.6dB. After compensation, PA 2 is able to deliver more than 41dBm of output power with higher than 57% of efficiency to all the loads inside a 2.0 VSWR circle. Table 3 synthesises all simulation results that were presented during this section. The results in bold represent the metric that was intended to improve with the use of the compression network.
V. PA MEASUREMENT VALIDATION
During this section the practical implementation and measurement of PA 1 is presented. This PA was chosen due to its higher drain efficiency. The objective is to validate the reduction of output power variation with measurements.
The used transistor was Wolfspeed CGH40010F, the capacitors are from ATC ceramic 800A series and the used substrate was Isola Astra 3. The PA was designed at 2GHz for the maximum drain efficiency load, and to the specific harmonic terminations that ensure a class E behaviour. Since the compression network does not ensure any specific load at the harmonics, it is necessary to guarantee harmonic isolation at the OMN. This was accomplished with harmonic traps close to the transistor's drain, which consist on very small parallel capacitors that ensure a short circuit at harmonic frequencies.
Input and output matching networks were fabricated and assembled on an aluminium base with the transistor and two panel connectors, as shown in Fig. 15 . The PA was measured on the setup shown in Fig. 16 . The input signal was generated by a VSG, pre-amplified using a driver and calibrated at the input connector of the PA. The output is based on a mechanical load tuner (DS109L from WEINSCHEL ASSOCIATES), three 10dB attenuators and a Power Meter. The output calibration plane is at the output connector of the compression network. The losses of the tuner were measured and de-embedded for all the different synthesised loads. Figure 17 (a) presents the interpolated LP of the fabricated amplifier and the measured loads, in black. The efficiency maximum is 76.3% with steps of 2%, while the output power step is 1dB. The measured LP is very similar to the simulated one, from Fig. 7 (a) , with only 0.1dB of difference on the output power for the 50 load. The efficiency is 11.4% lower, which can be explained by the losses in the fabricated OMN. In Fig. 17 (b) the loads presented by the tuner to the compression network are shown in blue diamonds. Also in Fig. 17 (b) , the resulting loads after compensation are presented in black circles. The loads were measured both at the planes of the compression network and PA using a VNA. The compensated loads are aligned on a vertical line ( = 90 • ), as expected. However, there is a deviation towards the top of the Smith chart that corresponds to the deviation to lower loads previously observed at Fig. 5 (b) . Figure 18 shows the output power of the implemented amplifier with and without compensation. This measured data can be compared to the simulations presented on Fig. 8 . Without compression network, the variation of output power is almost 6dB and is reduced to 1.4dB after compensation. However, the variation is only 0.9dB without considering the last three loads that have been deviated to the top of the Smith chart, due to imprecisions on the fabrication of the compression network, as mentioned on Section III. Figure 19 shows the correspondent drain efficiency that is slightly lower after compensation, as expected and previously seen in Fig. 9 . Note that the three last points again differ from simulation results.
In Fig. 20 the output power is presented, limited to 39.4dBm. In Fig. 21 the drain efficiency corresponding to the output power values in Fig. 20 is shown. The correspondent simulations are presented on Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . Table 4 presents the results for a target output power of 39.4dBm. Without considering the three incorrectly compensated loads, the lowest output power after compensation is 38.3dBm while before compensation it was only 36.2dBm. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This work presented a compression network based on variable length stubs implemented with switches. These switches are placed close to the end of the stub in order to reduce offstate losses due to the high voltage swing. The fabricated network compensated the imaginary part of the loads distributed within a 2.1 VSWR circle. The measured input real loads vary between 20 and 85 instead of 25 and 100 , due to fabrication imprecisions. The compression network was used in the design of two class E PAs using Wolfspeed GaN devices at 2GHz. PA 1, designed for the maximum efficiency load, was improved using the compression network that successfully reduced its output power variation. PA 2 was designed for the maximum output power load and the compression network was used to improved the worst case efficiency. In this case it also reduced the output power variation significantly. PA 1 was fabricated and measured with and without the compression network. Its output power variation was significantly reduced, as expected. A slightly higher degradation was measured on both drain efficiency and output power for the three loads that suffer deviations from the initial design, due to fabrication imprecisions on the compression network. The losses of the compression network have been attributed mainly to the switches. These losses are caused by the package, the non-zero ON-resistance and finite OFF-resistance. Thus, in MMIC implementations, where the switches can be designed specifically for this purpose the losses are expected to be lower, making the usage of the designed network valuable to a broad range of applications. He is currently a Research Assistant at the Instituto de Telecomunicações, Aveiro. His current research interests include digital predistortion and behavioral modeling of RF PAs, signal processing with applications on telecommunications, and design and analysis of nonlinear microwave circuits.
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